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CONCLUSIONS

For each non-administration reason corrective actions were identified. It would be desirable for Physician to confirm therapy to
Compounding Antiblastic Unit (CAU) only when knows really that patient can receive it, following the visit/assessment of clinical analyses, to
direct therapies setting up only towards patients who are truly eligible for conditions/availability/therapeutic reconciliation. Ideal would be
the timely communication to CAU of any UAT so that it can be assessed, according to drug's technical data sheet, whether drug can be
reused on the same day or within the stability time. Finally, it would be useful having software alert/constraint system for cycles exceeding
numbers permitted, established at the time of protocol coding.
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BACKGROUND

The cost of unused antiblastic therapies(UAT) has a considerable impact on a General Hospital(GH) budget. In order to optimize resources
allocation/limit waste, it’s possible to analyze process that goes from the physician request for patient care to validation carried out by the
Hospital Pharmacist, to preparation/distribution/therapy administration for detecting weak points and turn towards a more sustainable
company modus operandi.

AIM OF THE STUDY
Objective of the study was to analyze antiblastic drug management process in a Sicilian GH, by means of Root Cause Analysis, detecting weak
links economic consequences and promoting corporate awareness work on the issue.


